
' vicissitudes of humantoo much, he s..iel, lie

affair,, ami tl- - ""-'- -' """V ot aU our calcula-

tions nut o .' tint even in the most pro-',.- ..

,'i aai.iHuu v.some tempest may suddenly

iirie, and bring us into a state requiring the J

exertion ot military jorce, wiucu cannot ue cre-

ated in a moment, but requires time for its col-

lection, organization and discipline. When
gentlemen talked of the force which was deem-

ed sufficient some twenty years ago, what did
they mean ? That this force was not to be pro-

gressive ? That the full grown man ought to
wear the clothes and habits, of his infancy '
That the establishments maintained by this ,

government, when its population amounted to
Jour or five millions only, should be the sfan-dar- d

by which our measures should be regula-

ted in all subsequent states of the country '
Is gentlemen meant this, as it seemed to him
they did,' Sir. C said he and they should not
ibtcp. He contended that establishments outfit
to be commensurate with the actual state of
the country i should grow witii its growth, anil
keeppace with its progress. Look at that m..p

(said he, pointing to the large Map of the
United States which hangs in the Hall ot

at the vast extent of that coun-

try which stretches from the Lake of the
Woods, on.the north west, to the ll.iy ot Fundi
in the east. Look at the vast extent of our
inaratime coasts, reccollect we have Indians,
and powerful nations conterminous on the whoie
frontier,;' and that we know not at what moment
the savage enemy or Great-Britai- n herself may
se'ek to make war with us. Ought the force
df the country to be graduated by the scale of
our exposure, or are we to De uninuuenceii ov

the increase of our-- liability to war i Have u e
forgotten that the power of France, as a coun-

terpoise to that of Great-JJritai- is annihi-

lated gone ; never to rise again, I believe, un-

der 'lie weak, unhappy and nnbtcile race who

now sway her destinies. .' Any individual mus.,
1 think, come to the same conclusion With mj-se- lf

who takes- - these considerations into view,
and reflects on our growth, the state of our
defence, the situation of the nations of the
world, ami above all, of that nation with whom

ivre are most likely to come into collision for
it 'is in vaui. to conceal it; this Country mast
have many aboard and desperateHugwith Great
Ilritain, let the two governments be administer-

ed hdw and by whom they may. That man

mu?t be blind to the indications of the suture,
who caiinot see that we are destined to hare
war aster war .with Great Britain, until is one

of the two nations be not crushed, all grounds
of collision shall have ceased between us. I re-

peat, said Mr.C. is the condition of France were
that of perfect repose, instead of that ofa volr
cano ready to burst out again with a desolating
eruption? is Spain. our differences were
settled ; is tV.eSreadful war raging in South
America were terminated ; is the marines of all
the powers ofcurope were resuscitated as they
stoodprior to the revolution of France ; is there
was universal repose, and profound tranquility
among all tlie nations of the earth, considering
the actual growth of our country, in his judg-

ment, the force often thousand men. would not
be too great for its exigencies. Do gentlemen
ask is I rely on the regular force entirely for

the defence of the country ' I answer, it is for
irnrnsoninir and keeping: in order our fortifica
tions," for the preservation of the national arms
for something like a safe depository of military I

science and skill, to which we may recur in time
of danger, that I desire to maintain an adequate
regular force. 1 Know, mat in me nour 01 per-

il, our great reliance must be on the whole
physical force of the country, and that no de-

tachment of it can be exclusively depended on.

History proves that no nation, not destitute of
the military art, whose people were united in

its defence, ever was conquered. It is true that
. in countries where standing armies have been

entirely relied on, the armies have been subdu-

ed and the subjugation of the nation has been
the consequence of it ; but no example is to be

ibund'ofa united people being conquered, who
possessed anadequate degree of military knowl-

edge. Look at tlie Grecian republicks strug-

gling successfully against the overwhelming
force of Persia ; look more recently at Spain.
I have great confidence in the militia, and I
would go with my honourable colleague, (Mr.
M'Kee) whose views I know are honest, hand
in hand, in arming, disciplining and rendering
effective the mili-.t- a I am for providing the na-

tion with every possible means of resistance. 1

ask my honourable colleague, aster I have gone
thus far with him, to go a step farther with me.

and let us retain the force we now have for the
purposes I have already described. I ask n

who propose to reduce the army, is they
have examined in detail the number and extent
of the posts and'garrisons on our maratime and
interior frontier ? Is they have not gone through
this progress of reasoning, how shall we arrive
at tlie result that we can reduce the army with
safety ? There is not one of our sorts adequate-

ly garrisoned at this moment; and there is

jiearlyone-fourt- h of them that have not one sol-

itary man. I said the other day, that I would
rtttief vote for the augmentation than the re-

duction of the army. When returning to my
country from.its.foreign service, and looking at
this question, it appeared to me tjjat the max-

imum was 20,000 the minimum; 10,000 of the
force we ought to retain. And I again say, that
rather than'reduce I would vote to inereuse tlie
nrespnt force.

A standing, army Mr. Clay,said, had been
deemed necessary from the commencement of
the government to the present time. Tlie ques-

tion was only as to the quantum of force : and
not whether it should exist. No man who re-

gards his political reputation would place him-

self before the people on a proposition for its
absolute disbandment. He admitted a question
as to quantum might be carried so far as .to rise
into a question of principle. Is we were to pro-

pose to retain an. army of thirty or forty or fifty

thousand men, then truly the question would
present itself, whether our rights were not in

some danger from such a standing army, wheth-

er reliance was to be placed altogether on a
standing army or on that natural safe defence
which, according to the habits of the country
and the principles of our government, is con-

sidered the bulwark of our liberties. ' I!ut be-

tween five and ten thousand men, or any num-

ber under ten thousand, it could not,be a ques-

tion of principle: for, unless gentlemen were
afraid of spectres, it was utterly impossible
that anydanger could be apprehended from ten
thousand men, dispersed on a frontier of many
thousand miles here twenty or thirty, there
an hundred, and the largest amount at Detroit,
not exceeding a thin regiment. And yet' brave
gentlemen gentlemen who are not alarmed at
hobgoblins who can intrepidly vote even

against taxes, are alarmed by a force of this ex
tent ! What, he asked, was the amount of the
army in the time of Mr. Jefferson, a time, the
orthodoxy of which had been so ostentatiously
proclaimed? It was true, when that gentle-

man came into power, it was with a determina-
tion to retrench as far as practicable Under
the full influence of these notions, in 1802, the
bold step of wholly disbanding the army, never
was thought of. The military peace establish-

ment was then fixed at about sour thousand,

men. But before Mr. Jefferson went out of pow.
er what was done that is, in April 1 808 In ad-

dition to the then existing peace establisluucat,

eight regiments, amounting to between fucand
six thousand men, were authorised, making a
total force precisely equal to the present peace
establishment. It was true that, all this force
had never been actually enlisted and embodied ;
that the recruiting service had been suspended,
and that at the commencement of the war we
had far from this number ; and, Mr. C. said, we
have not now actually ten thousand men, being
at least two thousand deficient of that number
Air. C. adverted to hat had been said on this.
and other occasions ot Mr. Jefferson's not hay- -

ingse'zed the favourable moment for war which
was afforded by the altaek on the Chesapeake- -

lie had always entertained the opinion, he said,
that Air. Jefferson on that occasion took die
correct, manly and frank course, in saying to
the British government your officers have
elone this it is an enormous aggression do
you approve the act, do you make it your cause
oruot ' That government diel not. sanction the
act; it disclaimed it, and promptly too and,
.although they for a long tunc-- withheld the due
rcdrua, it was ultimately tendeted. Is Air.
Jefferson hael used his power to carry the coun-
try iji to a war at that period, it might have been
supported by public opinion during the moment
ot sever, but it would soon abate and tlie peo. j

pie would begin to asK, why tlin war had been
made without understanding whether the
sh government avowed the conduct 4,f its oft'

cers, he. Is the threatening aspect of our i ela
tion-- , with Kngl.ndhaJ eiUeie'dflito the- constd-- J

eration wincli liau caustuthe increase ot the ar-
my at that time, Air. U said, there were rnnsid
eraiions equally strong at this tin-e- , with our
augmented population, for retaining our pres-
ent foice. is, i.ot.etei, there were no threat-eiiinji- s

from ary quater, is the ralative Toi ce of
European nations and the general balance of
('"" laidlllic I'l. ".1 1. .(IV; 11CNLI1 e "I 111711

were restored; is South America d not made
the attempt, in .he trusted m God she
would succeed, to achieve her independence; is
our offuirs with Spain were settled, he would
repeat, that ten 'thousand men would not be too
great a force for the necessities of the country,
and ttilhti view to suture emergenqies.

lie had taken the liberty tlie other day to
make some observations which lie mi-jli- t now
repeat, as furnishing auxilavy cons-der,-

. turns for
adopting a course of prudence and precaution
He had then said, that our affairs wi'li Spain
Mere not settled, see. that the Sp mish minister
was reported to have made some inadmissible
demands ot our government. The fact tiirnrd
out Air. C.sa'id.as he had presented jt. It appeal-
ed that w hat was then t umonr was now f. ct : and
Spain had taken the ground not only that there
must be a discussion of our title to that put of
Louisiana formerly called West Florida (which
it might be doubted whether it ought to take
plact) bat had required that we must surrender
the. tern tot y first and discuss the right to it af-

terwards. Besides this unscttlcel state of our
relations with Spain, he said, 'here were u'her
rumours and he wished to God we had the
same means of ascertaining their correctness,
as wejiad sound o (ascertaining the truth of the
rumour just noticed it wps rumoured that
the Spanish province of Florida had been ceded
with all her pretensions, to Great Britain
Would gentlemen tell him, then, that this was
a time When any statesman would pursue the
haarelous policy of disarming entiiely of qui- -
euy smoivingour pipes oy our firesides regard- -

less ot impending danger It might be a pal
atable doctrine to some, but he was persuaded j
was contemned by the rules ot conduct in pri
vate life, by those maxims of sound precaution
by which individuals would regulate their pri
vate affairs. Air. C. said, he did not here mean
to take up the question ill relatioif to South
America. Still it was impossible' not to see
that, in the progress ot things, we might be calt
led 1111 to dceidctho question whether we would
or would not lend them our a d. This opinion,
he boldly declared and he entertained it; not
in any pursuit of vain glory, but from adeliber
ale conviction of its being conformable to the
best interests of the country thatrhaving a
proper understanding with "foreign power
that understanding wliirh prudence and a jusi
precaution recommended it would undoubted-
ly be good policy to take part with the patriots
of South America. He believed it could be
shewn that, On the strictest principles of public
law, we have a right to. take part with them,
thai it is our interest to take part with them,
and that ourinterposition in their savour would
be effe'CUlul But he confessed, with infinite
regtet. that he saw asupinenessou this interest-
ing- subjecuhrottghoutour country, which lest
him aluiost without hope, that what he believ
ed the correct policy of tlie country would be
pursued. He consideicd the releaj of any
part of America from tl.e dominions of the old
world, as adding to the general security of the
new. He could not contemplate the exertions
of the peopleof South America, without wish
ing that they'miglit triumph and nobly triumph
He believed the .cause of humanity would be
promoted by the interposition of any foreign
power which should terminate the contest be-

tween the friends and enemies of indepenelence
in that quarter, for a more bloody and cruel
war never had been carried on since the days of
Adam, than that which is now raging in South
America in which not the least regard is paid
to the laws of war, to the rights of capitulation,
to the rights of prisoners, nor even to the rights
of kindred. 1 do not, said Mr. C. offer these
views expecting to influence the opinions of
others : they are opinions of my own. But, on
the quest.on of general policy, whether or not
we shall interfere in the war in South America,
it may turn out that, whether we will or will
not choose to interfere in their behalf, we shall
be drawn into the contest in the course of its
progress. Among other demands by the min-

ister of Spain, is the exclusion of the flacr of
Buenos Ayres and other parts of south Ameri
ca from our ports. Uur government has taken
a ground on this subject, of u tiicn I think ih
gentleman can disapprove that all parties shall
be admitted and hospitably treated in our ports
provided they conform to our laws whilst
amongst us. What course Spain may take up-
on this subject, it was impossible now to say.
Although I would not urge this as an argument
for increasing our force, said .Mr. C. I would
place it among those considerations which
ought to have weight with every enlightened
mind'in determining upon the urop'rietj of its
reduction. It is asserted tMat Great Britain Jus
strengthened and is strengthening hers6lf m
the provinces adjoining us. Is this a moment
when in prudence we ought to elisann ! No, sir.
Preserve your existing force. It would be ex-

treme indiscretion to lessen it.
Air. C here made some sbscr vat ions to shew

that a reeluction of the armv to from sour to
five thousand men, as liad" been suggested,
woull not occasion such a diminution ot expen-
ses as to authorize the rejection of the report,
or any essential alteration in the amount of rev-eiitt-

which the system proposes to raise fiom
internal taxes, and his colleague (Air M'Kee)
appeared equally hostile to all of them. Hav-

ing, howevet, shown that we cannot in safeU
reduce the army, Air. C. would leavs the details
of the report in the abler hands of the honour-abl-

chairman, (Mr. Lowndes) who, he had no
doubt, could that with all the re
trenchments which hael been reocmmended.the
government would be bankrupt in less than j ties
three cars,ifnwstcf these tuxes vrere net con-'nr- e

tinued. He would now hasten to that conclu-
sion, at which the committee could not regret
more than he did, that he had not long since
arrived. "

As to the attitude in which this country
should be placed, the duty of Congress could
not be mistaken. My policy is to preserve the
present force, naval and military, to provide for
the augmentation oT thenavyr-rui- is the dan-

ger of war should increase, to increase tne snr.v
also. Arnrthe militia, and give it the most ef
fective character of which it is susceptible
Iinvul in tli. mnst .mnnle niannpi- - unil e

m proper depots, all the munitions and instru- -

intents of war Fortify anil strengthen the weak
and vulnerable points indicated by experience.
Ciinstmct military roads and canals particu-Li- t

ly fioui the Miami of tlie Ohio, to the Miami
of line; fioni the Sciota to the Hay of Sandus-
ky; iiom the Hudson to Ontario; that tlie fa-

cilities of transportation may exist ot the men
and meansof the country to points iv here they
maybe wanted. 1 would employ on '.his object
a part of the army; which s'n.uid also

yed on our lmejuf tmntier, territory, and
maritime, m strengthening the works pi ue-

ft.ce. i would provide steam batteries for the
Mississippi f"a IJorgnewaiid I'onchcrtrain, :.nd
for the Cliesi.peake-- and for any port of the
n,l, ,,,.,-as- t where they might he beneficially
i'nvpl'"d In sliort, -- aid Mr. C. I Yljouid act,
seriously, elTcttivrtl act, mi e principle that'
in peace we ought to prepare for war; tori re-

peat, again and again, that in spite of all
prude. ice exerted by the government, and the
forbearance ot others, tlie hour of trial will
come. These halcyon days of peace', this calni
will jield to the storm of w .r, and when that
comes. I run fiir beano rr- - n red to breast it.
Has not the, government been reproachecL for
the want of preparation at the commencement
ot the late war ' And yet tlie Same geiukmen
who utter these reproaches, instead of taking
counsel fmm experience, votild leave the coun-

try in an unprepared condition.
He would as earnestly commerce th; great

work, too long. delayed, ot internal imp.-ov-

ment. He elesired to see a chain. df turnpike
roads and canals from I'.vssamaquoddy to Neu
Orleans; and other similar roads intsrsecting
the mountains, to facilitate intercourse be-

tween all pai ts of the country, a. id to b nd and
connect us together. He v.ou Id u'.so effectually
protct our manufactures. We had gi. en at
least an impliceLplede to elo so by tile course
of administration. He would afford them pro-

tection, not so much for the s..ke ot the man- -

t'j .selves, as for tlie general inter-
est. V'e thus lave our wants unpolled,
when foreign resouie-e- s are cut on ; and we
should also lay the basis of a S) o' tix ition,
to be resorted to when the reve -- ie from lm-p-

ts is stopt by war- Such, Air Chairman, is
a rapid sketch of the poli'-- jdnch it seems to
me it becomes us to pursue. It is tor you to
decide, whether We shall draw wisdom from

l... n....t .... ..A.-I.- .., .nn tliu lu..mn ... .nn..mir ujai, 111 ici.(ci.i.iiif; in i ii.3ri'n ui ieeciil '

experience, we shall go on headlong without
foresight, meriting and receiving the rtpro:oclifs
of the community. 1 trust, sir, notwithstand-
ing the unpromising appe.it ances sometimes
presenting themselves, during the- piese-n-t ses-

sion, we shall yet do our duty. I appeal to the
friends around ma With whom I have been as-

sociated for rears in public life who noblv,
.manfully vindicated the uatiun.il character bv

a war, waged oy a young people, ti in-

arms, single handed, against a power,;-- '

a war which the nation hat emerged from, cov-er"-

with laurels ; let us nw do something to
ameliorated the internal condition of the coun-

try ; let us shew that objects of eiomestic no
less than those of foreign policy receive our at
tention ; let us fulfil the just expectations of
'be pijblie, whose eyes arc anxiously directed
towards this session of Congi ess ; let us, by a
liberal and enlig)ited policy, cnti'lo ourselves,'
upon our return home, td that best of .all re-

wards, the greatful exclamation, "Well done
thou good and faithful servant"

AN ACT
For sounding anil establishinc; a Public Hospital in

Fayette County.

Whereas, it is represented to this gener..!
assembly, that in the county of Fayette
there is a charitable disposition in the in-

habitants thereof, to cnntnbiite largely ty.
wards erecting a suitable building at , their
own expense, for the accommodatian. ' offl.
lunatics and other distempered and sick poor,
ns saiil county, wherein they might be properly
subsisted and afforded sufficient accommoda-
tion in attendance, lodgingdiet, mtdeeines and
regular advica necessaiy fur their comfoi t and
restoration. ; and it is deemed proper to the
completion of so beiiefieient an institution,
that such contributors should he incorpora
ted with proper powers and privileges lor car- -

Tying on completing tlie same ; therefore, for
the encouragement of so useful and charitable
a design,

Sec. 1. He it enacted by the General .Issem- -

bly of the Conrnomneallh or Kentucky, That it
shall and may be lawful fur the persons sub-
scribing towaids sounding an Hospital in the
county of Kajetle, for tlio leceptiou and re- -
lies of lunatics, and other sick and distem
pered poor persons or as many of them as may
think sit to meet on the fiistdayof March
uex, or so soon as their subscription shall
lute amounted to lour thousand dollars, and
elect five lit and suitable persons in in their
own number, who shall be authorised to pur-
chase Within the jurisdiction of the trustees
of the town of Lexington, or contiguous
thereto, a lot or piece of ground on which to
elect a building aforesaid, not to exce;d ten
acres, and to contract for the building of the
same. And it shall be lawful tor tlie origi
nal and those who may hereafter become con
tnbutors, or as many of them as may think
sit to meet on the first Monday in March,
yearly,' at the Hospital, then and theie to elect
by ballot twelve lit persons from their own
number to be managers of said Hospstal ; one
other person to be treasurer or the same,
and a clerk until the next election ; and far-
ther to' make such laws, rules and regulations
for the well governing, ordering and regula-
ting the said Hospital, and for the regulation
of the suture elections of managers, treasurer
.and other necessary officers thereof, as may to
lliem, or a major part of them, appear to be
gocd, useful and necessary, gs well as to

the number, trust and authority of
their managers, and generally for the well or-

dering all things concerning tlie government,
estate, goods, lands, revenue, and all the
business and affairs of the said Hospital ;.
Provided thay be not repugnant to the laws of
the stale nor of the United States ; and the
said contributors shall be, and are hereby
made a body corporate in law to all intent and
purposes, and shall have perpetual succession,
and may sue and be sued, pleador be implead-
ed by tlie name of " the contributors to the
Fayette Hospital" in all courts of judicature
in this commonwealth j and by that name may
and shall receive and take, any lands, tene-
ments and hereditaments Of the gist, aliena
tion, bequest and devise or any person or per
sons whomsoever, and of any .goods or chat.

whatsoever. And the said contributors
hereby empowered to have, jntl ujg one.

common seal in their affairs, and the same at duty, until scjne further provision is
pleasure to change and alter : Provided, this subject.

that in case of any devise, gist or donation of Objects of casual bounty in a country like
any lands or tenements as aforesaid, the con- - ours, all, must confess, are a bitter reproach
tributorsof the Fayette Hospital shall dis- - to the mass of the people who inhabit it
pose of the same at public or private sale as Have we not seen every where, the aged, the
to them may seem most conducive to the in- - houseless, and the decrepid, begging from
terest of the said Hospital, within five years door to door, the precarious morsel which ths
from the time of donation, and invest the pro- - wants of nature demanded ! Have we not be.
ceeds of tlie sales of said land in bank stock 'held the disabled victim ot poverty, even
in any bank within this commonwealth for the whilst tortering on the magin of ths tomb,
benefit of said Hospital. And, provided more-- doomed by the deficiency ot our laws to su'
over that is the lands so devised, gi anted or sist upon cold and uncertain charity! How
convejed shall not be sold as above directed, 'often has the aged veteran been forced to bo ;

wilUin the termof five years as aforesaid, the 'his blanched locks in supplication tor a pit
said devise, gist or donatio:., 'shall be and the'! tanceout of that fund, for which he had fotig!

same is hereby Viclared null and vr.'il. And and bled for which his frame had beenc.
provided also, that whenever the animal ,ro-- ! t'eebled and his constitution wrecked !

ceeds of the bank stock so purchased as a-- 1 People of Kentucky ! Have we been low.
foresaid, shall amount to ten thousand dollavs, 'any one ot our fellow citizens of the I'nion r
the said contributors to the Fayette Hospital zeal, in patriotism, and national devotion I

shall be and remain-1ncapabl-
e of receiving or,"' tlien let us not be behind them in humar-holdin- g

any gist, grant or devise, in any man- - ity us both emulate and rival them i

nr--r whatever: Provided nevertheless, that the those benevolent institutions, which afford u

said corporation mav hold fifty aeics of any "me 10 the affiled and an assjlum to the.

land which maybe acquired in the m.mneriiesinuie. i.et us rear son euince on trie n..- -

aforesaid f"Klhe use of said Hospital. '

Sec 2 Up it further enacttd,' That no pen-er-

meeting of the contributors nor any per.
son acting under them," shall employ any mo.
ney or other estate expressly given or added
to the capital stuck alter the finishing of (hetn
building of said Hospital, in any other way
than bv applying its annual interest orient,
tnvards'the tauu-rien- and care ns the sick
and distempered poor, that shall fioin tune to
time be placed under their care.'eillier within
or without said Hospital

Sec. 3. tie it furtli'r enacted. That the
of the disbuisenieyts us said Hospital

as well as olj the rent, prfriluct and interest of
any real or personal estate, or sums of money
charitably ifiven to the useof the'seld Hospit-
al, together with a list of such donations shall
be fairly drat?11 out and annually published "in
some ot the newspapers published in Lexing-
ton. ' And tlie maimgers of said Hospital shall
at all ti,ne.s' when required, submit the boks,
accounts, affairs, and eebnomy thereof, to the
:.. ...V: l ? ..j. :...' .r i. t.iirwcuuiMi aim 11 re CAaiimiaiiim ui sueai visiL-- r

, . . i i i
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uacted by the minority aloresaid, Thai is at
any time here.ft er, there should not be a con-
stant succession of contributors to meet yearly
and choose managers as aforesaid, tITen and in
that case the said Hrripital and the estate and
affairs thereof, shall h inthe management and
under the direction of tlie general assembly of
tins comnionvteaun

Sec 4. He Ht pirfher . enacted, .That- - the
power of tlie county court ot Fayettecpunty,
shall, in relation to the '.poor of said county,'
be and remain as heretofore in all respects: -'

luviueu, iiitevei, iiiae 111c leiMjjiaLuic ab. . .' ,. ,
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M. D. H.MtOIN, See!

irfr? HOSPITAL.
At a meeting df the contributors frr the'...,. . n , . , ., ..

rouniungni a ruonc nospijayn me county or;
rajeeee, no, lei, ... u.e ...er s ,i.,e o, sam
county, on the 1st uav 1816. An- -

divw M'Ca lja, being pointed chairman, and

but

more

v
QoaSt,
..

advanced

Thomas January, clerk, pm-te- the folliw along and in text. 183,
ing persons were elected Botany Bay. narrative of his
provision, of the above incorporating saidthus far has published. From the

for (he purpose of ofl,ime of hia leaving Botany, nothing hatreceiving bv ten of land with- -
been heaid of him till disco- -in the jurisdiction of tlie town

ofLexmgtnn,,or contiguous as.ascite,
on which to erect said building, to contract
for its erection and to dunch .other act or
acts as may be'conlemplateu by the law afore-saitj- ,

" 'viz.

. TfOJUS JANUARY,
STKHLIJfUJir.ljKJf,
JtfVH.iliO UlGGIjXS,
UTEPJllfJV vhWKKT.

In consequence of the above appointment,
proposals will be pf the
abiive persons for 10 'Seres of ground as
a acite for the Fayette Hospital. .

Tp THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY.V 'Vtivav Ciriziss,
When announcing to you our appointment

as a committee, lojprociire by purchase or do.
nation, a on which to erect a Hosnital.
ue it to bf our duty.'also, to apprise
yuu of the views and objects of those gentle-
men, originally associated to sound it, and
to invite your assistance and that
we may be enabled to carr speedily into'
execution. I nis we snail attempt to do in'as
sew words as possible.

It had long been observed and lamented by
me as5ociauirs, mat notwit lstanduie' our
laws seemed to contain provisions for the
of the poor, disabled, and infirm members of'socie
ty i yet, in practice, they by no means accom-
plished the objects for which they were enact
ed. Many are the individuals who suffer

afflictions, arising- - from disease and ca'su-all-

without the aid of surgery,
who with the assistance of that skill and care
which a public hospitaltwduld afford might
become useful to themselyesvto their families
and society : and many there are, and will
be, sinking fast to the grave in want, pain and
mnery, the evening bf whose lives, could be
made, comparatively speaking, easy and com-
fortable : whilst lunatics, who stand equally
in need of the and pity society,
who have no rich relatives to take of
them, possess no estate themselves, aie

to roam at large through the
without the prospect of cure, and in many
instances, so as endanger the of other
members of society. The belt remedy for
these evils, was supposed to be the erection of
a Hospital. Could an establishment be made,
on plan sufficiently extensive to colle'ctand
support all the infirm of the state, whether
lunatics or not, who were unable to support
themselves into one Hospital, it was remarked
by physicians, that the chances of cure would
be encreased, not more from the care whirl.
would be taken of their persons, and the
mimitpamlrnn.fi.nt nttnfto , ,h:i. . ...",., ,

-
of

mem. and it can be no ununnnrtant rnm
mendation to the proposed Hospital, that
ciety itself would bemadeinore secure against
the wild and desperate actions of lunatics, is
provision made confine them v.'ithin'its
walls. It was but yesterday, that one the
best and most amiable men of the nation was

by a lunatic and as no effectual p'rovi-sio-
n

exists laws to restrain them, there
is no is secure against same sate

it be said that' society done its

Dr. Itamsevof it,o l,:..i..:
revolution, ami Uie WasMnsfnn.

uii.3iii.i,iiii3 w, lii iiuiwat, w,aii, iviiie'l SUUIL
be the receptacle of those by disease,
misfortunate or to their rotv
are, or my heieafter be, reduced to a state of
miserable ami abject dependence.

Believing these views and Feelings are
entertained by the People of Kentucky, we
conceive ourselves to be authoused to call
upon all of them to a.d us by their contribu-tio- n

to support an institution, so emimntly
calculated to exalt the character of our state;
an institution, that is not merely to
benefit our immediate neighbouiiiood, the
unfortunate etery where who may stand in
need of a charitable assylum and an institu-
tion, in sine, through which the money ot the
charitable, may be usefully and economi-
cally expended, than an of casual
bounty,
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SITPIIEN CIIIl'LCY.
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LA. PEROUSE.

'A late French paper contains an inter-estir- p-

account' (is the sate of the uiifortu- -
rt.atc La Perouse, recently obtained from
Dagc'et, ihe asttonorr.er, who accompa-niedth- e

expedition, and who was in the
course the last year taken from a rock

the eastward of the Pliillipine islands,
- Li'PrtVoilse was born in France in

17-t- K He distinguished himself bv ma
ny years services in the Indian seas, in
tiler early part of his life. During the
American war, he served under d'Es-tan- g,

and distinguished himself at the
taking of Grenada. Aster the peace of
1783,hevds selectcdby Louis XVI. to
command the Astrolabe and the Brous-Sol- e,

on a voyage of discoveiy. He be- -

gai his voyage by following the track
tstted the North West
to Bekoing's Strelghts,

tlie.Rce "own tllc eastern coast Asia,

very. In the year 1791, the French na-

tional assembly sent two ships in search
of him,'' but aster exploring the seas
wnicn nc was supposed to have visited,
they .returned without the least intelli-
gence ofliis sate;

It appears that one ofPerouse's two
vessels alter leaving Botany Bay, in
1788 struck upon a chain of rocks, and
was lost, crew saved by Perouse's ves-

sel they aftenvaids discotered an isl
and in the S. S. E. of New Zealand,
andanchorcd in the bay ; when the ves-
sel accidently caught sire and was con-
sumed; that the during the first
twenty-on- e yeats were amicably dis-
posed ; butiPerottse, tired of uniting-fo-

relies, and-anxip- us lo return home,
ordered trees to be felled, for timber to
build a vessel ; the natives' considered
thig'an act of hostility ; commenced ,
and finally Perouse, and all who were
with him, were massacred, except
Dagclet, and 17 others, who escaped,
alter great penis, in birch canoes, to the

r'Place where he. was sound, and where
he had resided two years ; those who es
caped with him had all died ; and Da-gel- et

himself died a sew days aster he
taken from, off the rock. His jour-

nal of events was preserved and depo-
sited at Macoa, whence the account
received iutora,

SILVER MINE.
Downington; (Penn.) March 1..

reported that a Silver mine ha- -

bpeh lately discovered on the land of S.
mon Meredith, in Pughtown, Coventry
township, in this county, that yields onr
ounce of silver to a pound of ore
that readily obtained & appears to U
inexhaustable. We the accour.
from two respectable men the lid'
borhood of the ote.

Ten Dollars Regard.
STRAYED away from the farm of T. ..k

nay don, of Jessamine county, on the night v
the 29th March. lSlfi. a li.ro-,- rtnif.FiT' rtA
Him. ,.'' v, . .- :. . r'- -""' aoouc , years OKI, about !.. nr 10 nanus lu-- i.

ten. win uemer mc 5'iia mau to Juseiili
Pulliam, Lexington, or to John Ha.m in Lancas-
ter, Garrard county, Ky. and all reasonLlc c'i r
pai'lby THOMAS STL 'A "

March SS. !

""'-- " "umu. ue snorl all round, has a scar o'n one-- n r thi-- us oepaid to the symptoms of their diseases, than icasioned by a snag or a gore-- has lb,' 'to the superior skill which the physicians andi old nag by the number of grey ha:rs f.. her fnrsurgeons attending, w.mld acquire, in treating1 "cad. The above reward will begiie,, (.j auv Vl
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FOR RElXi',
That large and commodious Stable and Orr'a--

House, situate on Upper' .street. The sta'uie wul
contain from 20 to 30 horses, and has a large yard
attached tp it. . The carriage- House is conve-n'- i
and the whole well finished and in good it--

,

For terms, apply to
HOBT. v--

At-ril 8th. IS


